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Speak Out!
Once again we apologize
for the absence of Speak

out, pictures but...

Administration reviews
visitation policies
By Montoya Warner
Panther Reporter

Kimberly Howard, Reporter
"The media is here to serve
it's public, without the
needed funds to render
service the media suffers
in it's ability to serve and
the public suffers as well."

...........,_

Richard Griggs, Ad Manager
"If a picture is worth a
thousand words and a roll of
film cost $2.50 than why don't
we have any pictures in spea
out again this week? Think
about it.

The administration has
revised dorm visitation hours.
Drew, Holley, and L.O.
Evans visitation hours are
Sunday-Thursday 6pm to
10pm, Friday and Saturday
6pm to 12pm.
Suarez, Banks, Fuller and
Alexander were not granted
visitation _privileges.
Lobby visitation for all
halls are Monday-Thursday
6pm to 10:30pm, Friday 6pm
to 12:30am, and Saturday and
Sunday 2pm to 12:30 am.
The visitor and person
being visited caught violating
the visitation rules will be
suspended from the universJb'
mediateJy.
Non-students will be charged with
trespassing.
Vice-president of student
affairs, Col. Daniels explained, "We are having a serious
problem with visitation. It
has gotten totally out of
hand... I have had numerous
phone calls from parents
saying that they have called

Panther battles
reduced budget
Panther Stqff

Montoya Warner, Reporter
'We're the eyes, ears, and
, mouth of the University.
(
But when we can't see, hear,
or speak that back bone is
broken. In our case the
straw that breaks the camels
back is lack of funding."

Robyn Ford, Ad Layout
''Sometimes you must be
repetitive in order to get
Your point across. So the
reason for us not having
any speak out again is
because the first time our
point obviously didn't
get through."

--------~

their sons and daughters
la violation of visitation
rules a problem on campus?
rooms and someone of the
opposite sex will answer the
2"/~ Undecided
phone."
There have been reports of
males and females living in
the dorms with each other,
vandalism, thetl:, and unwanted
visitors
trespassing
because of the previous unenforced, lax visitation rules.
"We try to provide security
," said Col. Daniels, "students
destroy security mechanisms
that we try to establish for
everyones benefit."
use. The goal of the system
Three million dollars has would have been to provide
been spent on fire safety and means for some type ofcontrol
security magnet doors for eveof who comes in and out of
ry residential hall but before the residential halls. Visitors
they were fully installed they would be escorted and unwwere all vandalized.
anted visitors roaming the
Part of the system as t
provide telephones outside ~duced.
The phones cannot be
of each residential hall.
When visitors wanted to visit irstalled now because the
atl:er lobby hours they could d<ors have been destroyed
call on the phone and the ard now t he administration
person being visited would m\l.5t come up with the money
come down and the door to fix them.
Che student said, "If they
could be deactivated to open.
This is a system many apart- would have properly informment and condo romplexes ed students and told us exact-

The Panther student newspaper has been under severe
financial constraints recently
due to a significant reduction
of its operating budget.
This year's student fee allocation was one-fourth of the
previous year's budget.
Ms. Williams, faculty advisor to the newspaper, proposed suspension of the newspaper for the academic year,
not wishing to return to conditions such as at the beginning
of the student newspaper's
operation in 1984 and 1985
when there was no budget at
all.
"The Panther has grown
over the years and there is a
bottom line now below which
the paper cannot operate,"
she said.
There has never been a
baseline financial committment to the paper. Every year
the budget varies depending
on the allocation from student fees and the number of
students enrolled.
The paper has manipulated its resources to purchase
equipment, supplies and pay
some staff when possible.
"The students convinced
me they wanted to put out a
paper this year," said Ms.
Williams. "I explained to
them the problems we might
encounter but they were

determined. How could I
turn down such dedicated
individuals?"
Published bi-weekly, the
newspaper must pay bills in a
timely fashion to meet deadlines. Supplies are also needed as they run oul For
example, toner for the laser
printer can run out in the
middle of production.
Last week, the Speak Out
section had no pictures
because the monies for film
and processing have run out
Depending upon the individual responsible for producing the section, some students
have been willing to purchase and process film with
their own money.
Other
times, the staff has pooled
money to get photos for the
paper.
However, in the past, the
staff has been paid. This year
it took almost three months
into the school year to secure
enough advertising revenue
to put one or two people on
payroll.
According to Ms. Williams,
sometimes students with special skills need to work. If The
Panther can't pay them, they
have to go some place else to
be able to cover their educational expenses.
In the basement of Hilliard
Hall is a make-shift set up to
develop black and white film,
The university photographer

used the room for his work
until the development office
moved to another building.
James Leno, former staff
Photographer said that if he
worked as a photographer
full-time, he could probably
make it into a workable
darkroom. Having to develop
Photographs under the pressure of a deadline, in between
classes is too much hassle.
'
When supplies
run out, then
it's impossible, he indicated.
When The Panther first
became a newspaper controlled and produced solely by
students, there was no official
budget source. It was a mystery how bills got paid, according to Williams.
The printing company
would refuse to put the paper
out because the university
owed them money. Ms. Williams would track down the
delinquent bill and persuade
accounts payable to send out
a check just to get the paper
out on time and satisfy advertisers.
The goal for Williams
bec~me to improve the paper
and increase advertising
revenues in order to achieve
some financial independence
and provide a foundation to
the paper.
This year the paper is
operating at minimum and,
continued on page 4

ly what the system was, I do saidtheywereunawareofthe
not think the doors would visitation policy and 70% said
have been destroyed...It look- they were aware of it. When
ed like they were trying to asked if someone should get
cage us in like animals."
suspended for violating vis"We are grown adults and titationrules7%saidyes,92%
people are going to do what said no and 1% said it depthey want to do," said junior ends on the matter. When
Eva Frazier. "These rules are asked if violation of the visitaonly going to hurt the ones tion policy had been a prothat are tryingto follow them." blem in the past 32% said yes,
Jason Fair, junior, said, 66% said no, and 2% did not
"We pay our own money to know.
live on campus so they should
In order to enforce the visnot regulate when someone itation rules, there will be
can come see us."
random midnight checks and
"The visitation policy is additional security set up in
made to make students honor each residential hall.
other students in the residence," said Col. Daniels.
Most students claim they
Many students believe if are going to continue visiting
each other in the dorms
there is a problem with a re&ardless of the rules.
1111
~
they are m•atullireilP-,,...., The admini1.tration re}'ijjl?,S
enough to resolve the situa- to budge on the vfsftatfon
tion within the room tpem- policy.
,
selves. Many feel that it is not
Col. Daniels said, "We need'
the administrations respon- the support of the students.
sibility to do that for them.
Twenty-four hour vistitation
A survey was conducted to will never be possible until
get an overall view of the students start acting like
student opinion. Thirty per- adults and start following the
cent of the students polled rules we have set now."

Convocation exercise
to salute academic
achievement
By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Fraire View A&M University
will hostits38th Annual Honors Convocation on Wednesday, March 25, at 10:00 a.m. in
the University Field House.
Dr. Leo Sayavedra, president of Laredo State University in Laredo, Tx. will be the
guest speaker.
The Honors Convocation
will recognize 840 students
for acheiving a 3.0 or higher
G.P.A in the Spring Semester
1991 and 827. students for
attaining the same academic
excellence in the Fall Semester 1991.
Eleven honorees maintained a perfect grade point aver-

age of 4.0 during both the 1991
Spring and Fall semesters.
The 11 gifted students are
Yehi
Badaqui-Najjar,
Stephen
Burns,
Phyllis
Burns, Yamileth De Leon,
Charles Grant, Kathy Harrison, Loshandra Holland,
Irby Hunter, Tonya Jackson,
Ruel Scott, and Sereatan
Washington.
'For the Spring Semester of
1991, 62 students achieved a
4.0 G.PA, 280 students earned a G.P.A between 3.5 - 3.99,
133 students obtained a 3.30 3.49 G.PA, and 365 students
made a 3.0 - 3.3 G.PA
For the Fall Semester ot
1991, 72 students achieved a
continued on page 4

Galveston tragedy
By Omar D. Harris
Lifestyles Editor

On Saturday, March 14, one
of our young black males
became another fatal statistic. Spring Break '92' will no
doubt be one few Prairie
View students will forget, for
many witnessed the fatal
shooting of Waller resident,
Wendell C. Baker Jr..
According to the report by
Galveston Police Department.
Baker, 21, and friends were
at R.A Apffel Park at the east
end of Galveston Island. At
5:46 p.m. Sergeant Michael
Putnal, a 10-year veteran, and

other officers were working
the beach. The trouble began
when in a crowd estimated at
2,000 turmoil broke out
Almost 50 gunshots were
heard in the area. Sergeant
Putnal was shown the direttion from which the shots
were coming.
Arriving on the scene :the
Sergeant saw Butler sitting
on the passenger side of a
pickup truck. Putnal supposedly observed the victim
with a semi-automatic pistol
in one hand and an ammunition clip in the other.
continued on page 4
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countdown

FYI

Key Dates
March 21
Ms. Prairie View A&M Univ.
Pageant.
March 25-28
Spring Fest Week

~

[,~'.¾~
Alaska has the highest peak In the United StatesMount McKinley, 20, 320 feet above sea level.

In 1895 there were two cars registered in the state
of Ohio. They collided.

,~~~

~"#~

According to recent estimates, there are about
40,000 different varieties of fish.

Boxer Muhammad All was born Ca1slus Marcenu•
Clay In Loulsvllle, Kentucky.

30
Days untH
Easter

PEOPLE
Gallery of Art Internship
The National Gallery of Art will offer three paid internships for 1992-1993 to qualified African American, Asian
American, Hispanic American, Native American, and other
minority U.S. citizens. Interns will work on special projects in
the Gallery from Sept. 14, 1992 through June 11, 1993. The
stipend is $14,000.
Now in its third year, the program is designed to provide
an introduction to the operation of museums and professional experience for minority students considering careers in museums.
To be eligible applicants must have completed at least an
undergraduate degree by September 1992. The deadline for applications is April 17, 1992.
.
For more information about the program and an apphcation, contact: Amy McCampbell, Academic Programs, National
Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. 20565. Phone (202) 842-6182.

participated In RAMP pictured whll founders.

The participants in the 11th Annual
Research Association of Minority
Professors conference held recently in
Houston. The founders of RAMP
include Dr. Frank Hawkins, Dr.
Mary Hawkins and Dr. Freddie Frazier.
They supervised Ross, Williams and
Simpson in their research.

National Law Camp
National Law Camp, the original summer program for
America's future lawyers and leaders will offer programs at
Loyola Marymount Univ. from June 28-July 11, 1992 and
Georgetown Univ. from July 26-Aug. 8, 1992.
During each two week program, college students are introduced to law school courses and the legal profession under the
guidance of law professors and legal scholars from law schools
across the country.
A limited number of scholarships are being made available
to certain academ\cally desc~il')S and/or financially needy
applicants. Application deadlinD for scholarships is April 30,
1992. For further information contact: National Law Camp,
P.O. Box 811086, Boca Raton, Florida 33481-1086 or call (407)
276-7577.

Senior Art Exhibit
Pamela Bookman and LaZonda Gardner will hold a Senior
Art Exhibition, March 23-31 in the John B. Coleman Art
Gallery. The public is invited to attend.

Museum Internship

Melinda and Kenneth Ward pictured with Pr■sldent
Becton and Ills wife Louise Becton.

Sabnl Ron, Alan Wllll1m1 and MICkHI Simpson

Mr. and Mrs. Ward donated pieces of art
to Prairie View A&M University. The
collection is valued at $149,000 according
to the Lowan Appraisal Company.
Receiving the donation was President
and Mrs. Becton.
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The Museum of Fine Arts of Houston has established a summer internship program for all undergraduate applicants. The
internship is a companion program to the museum's minority internship program. At the present time, one position is available during the summer of 1992.
For further information of museum internships or for questions regarding summer companion internship program, please
cc1ll the education department at 713-639-7321.
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. Panther Reporters
J\1orenike Efuntade, Calvin Hill, Kim ··, ·
HQ'!ard, Evangeline Mitchell, Montoya
Warner.:, and VanessaWhite.

Senior Citizens' Program
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The P~~ther is a bi-weekly publication. supported thro~gh
adverttsmg and student activity fees. Views expressed m the
Pa~ther _are not necessarily those of Prairie View A&M
University or The Texas A&M Board of Regents.
The Panther will acce news submissions from campus

The next TASP Test will be administered at Prairie View
A&:M University on Saturday, April 25, 1992 at 8:00 a.m. in
W.R. Banks Classroom Building. The postmark deadline for
regular registration is midnight, March 27, 1992. The regular
registration fee is $26.00; late registration is an· additional
$20.00. Registration bulletins are available in the lobby of
W.R. Banks Classroom Building.

The Division of Social and Political
Science and the Department of Art are sponsoring an exhibition of collages by Professor
Harold Dorsey of the Art department. The
exhibition will run from March 10 to April
3, 1992 on_the first floor of the newly renovated Social an~ Political Science building.
Th~ c~llages, which grapple with
themes nngmg from the civil rights movcmen~ of the 1960's to the Clarence Thomas
hearmgs of 1991, reflect Dorsey' s belief
that .the p~imary task of the artist is to aid
the hberat1on struggle of Black people.
COMMUNICATIONS

The Zeta Beta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternitiy
Inc. will hold its monthly Senior Citizens' program next
Tuesday in Owens-Franklin Center. Steffan DeWayne Dirden
is scheduled to spe~k at the program. Presently Dirden is a
freshman majoring in speech communications.
The program focuses on senior citizens sharing their wisdom
and knowledge towards younger attendees. The program also
emphasizes to the senior ci~izens that young Black me~ and
women are capable of carrying on the battle. For more information on the program or how to attend, contact Richard Hamilto
at (409) 857-2333.

TASP Test Announced

Dr. Vera C. King, associate professor
of Mathematics, has been appointed to the
Commission on standards for the teaching
profession. The purpose of this commission
is to recommend standards to the State
Board of Education for teacher education
and teacher certification for certified personnel in public school districts operating
Commission on Standards for the teaching
profession from a list of qualified individuals recommended by the Commissioner of
Education.

Social and Political Science

Student Photographs
Black and white photos of all students except graduating
seniors will be taken March 24, 25, &: 26. Graduating seniors will
be photographed on March 31. Graduation pictures will feature
cap and gown color photos. Photograph sessions will be from
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Alumni Hall.

Mathematics

h=·,t

~~~,~~ai~a!y~~d indiJ~uals at Billiard Hall 209 ?nor before
The .Pa~ther reserves the right to editorial discretion concerning
publication of submitted items and photographs.
.
Advertising rates are a t
. Students. $2/ column inch (Cl);
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Prairie View was recently represented at
one of the mos~ outstanding presentations of
the l~test developments in media technolo
held~~ Ne_w York. Carol Means, radio anf
telev1s10~ m~tructor in the department of
communications was one of 19
.
persons from
across the nah?n selected to participate in a
week-long series of seminars hosted b th
Freedom Forum, formerly the G
Y e
Foundation.
a nett
The Freedom Forum facili tat
~xtensive study by persons in th es pu:5u_its of
m the form of fellowships a d c media field ,
the innovations and develo nm grants. Among
were the latest in computnrpt ehnts presented
. newspaper th ". cc . nology
e1ec tromc
.
, an
d~finition television ;nd ~~;p~~ation~ of high
virtual reality as a new f
p spcctivc use of
orm of entc t .
The forthcoming develo
r amment.
computers involve a11 . t
~mcnts for
. h
m eract1vc
w h ic can generate v1·s I
program
.
ua as well
pr~~entations of accessed dat
as audio
ab1h~ to directly create and a, as ~ell as the
graphics onto a printed t
supenmpo
ext.
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Mail delivery in dorms
to be discontinued

By Chandra Baty

Newsweek Editor
Plans have been made to
close the current post office
and to stop issuing mail in
the dorms.
Beginning June 1, students
must have a post office box
to receive mail or it will be
returned to the sender. The
administration has decided
to relieve themselves from
any possible liabilities.
Despite the post office
currently having no ties to
the university, the school
has hired people to handle
the mail in order to relieve

pressures at the post office.
Presently, the post office is
far too small to accomodate
the people and influx of mail.
The university took the
responsibility to distribute
the mail to dorms, but had no
legal authorization to do so.
Problems
would
arise
because of mishandled
mail. Accusations of theft
and deliberate misplacement of mail were among the
top complaints by students.
However the new post office
. will be equipped to handle
its mail and prosecute any
illegal tampering .

P.V. to host the
first annual Mr.
Collegiate African
American pageant
University Release

Twelve contestants from 30
targeted schools will compete in the 1st Annual Mr.
Collegiate African American
Scholarship Pageant on April
2-4, sponsored by Students In
Free Enterprise.
It will qe hosted on the
eampus of Prairie View A& "
Univeristy. The pageant will
feature outstanding young
men from Historically Black
Colleges and Universities
from around the country.
Sponsors for the pageant
are Continental Airlines,
Ramada Hotel, New Day
Vending Co., HelpCo, Prairie
View A&M's Office of Student
Activities, Career Education
and Outreach Center and various University Departments.
The
contestants
are
Deosick C. Burney (Prairie
View A&M University); Charles L Clemons (Lincoln University-PA); William G.Martin (Howard University-DC);
Joseph Gardener (WinstonSalem State University-NC);

Manfret L McGhee (HarrisStowe State College-MO);
Hiawatha Northington II
(Jackson State UniversityMS), Tyler Parker (St. Paul's
College-VA); Willie B. Ray
(Kentucky State UniversityKY);
Quenwanncoii
C.
Stephens II (West Virginia
State-CoJlege-WVA).

The contestants will compete in four areas of competition: casual/sportswear, talent, evening wear and personal interview.
The contestants will be
treated to three days of fun
and friendly acquaintances at
both the Ramada Inn
Northwest-Houston and on
the Prairie View A&M University campus.
Alumni from the represented schools are expected to
participate in the festivities.
A press conference is set for
April 4 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Ramada Hotel. Patrons interested in tickets to the pageant
~hould call (409) 857-4410.

Prospective students
tour campus
Seniors from local as well as out-of-state
high schools curren~ly visit the uni~ersity
as they consider theu post-graduation
options.
By Chandra Baty

Newsweek Editor
As graduating high school
seniors complete their final
year and select the co!lege of
their choice, many will head
to Prairie View's campu:i to
catch a glimpse of a new llfe._
During the last week, ~us
seniors
l oad s Of high school
•
the camhave been touring
th .
d weighing
eir
pus_ an V's department of
opti?ns. ~
t rtained stuEngmeermg en e
k
T
d nts
from
Boo er . .
e
' School of EngmWa~hi1:gton s that they may
eermg m h~p.es View their
make Prairie
• g their
choice for furtheflt1: n
.
gradua 10 •
.studies upon Theta sorority
Delta Sigma ts from Dalsponsored studen d Kileen to
las, Port Arthur an
tour the campus.d ts
are
• g
stu en
Tourm
d the campus
shown around to the various
and 1,, roduc~
which they
departments rom e of study.
can choose ai cou~~formation
They are g ven

concerning various scholarships, summer programs, and
financial aid.
In order for students to be
accepted into the school, they
must have a minimum score
of 700 on the SAT and 17 on
the ACT. If not, they will be
accepted provisionally and
referred to the testing center
for proper placement.
Gerald Ladig, the Admissions counselor, has met with
most of the incoming students
from Houston, Dallas and San
Antonio as well as out-of-state
students from Kansas, Detroit and Indianapolis.
Although students are
expected to officially tour the
campus through March and
April, some have already
been using their spring break
as an opportunity to visit the
campus. Some of these students also have relatives who
attend this school and may
therefore seize this chance to
have a more personalized
introduction to the campus.

The plan for a new post
office had been in the process for five years. The new
building will open the first
week in April and students
can arrange for a box then.
Plans are also being made
for a walkway from Hobart
Taylor to the post office to
make it easier for students
to get there.
Students also have the
option to continue receiving
mail in the dorms or use the
new post office box until the
end of the semester.
Students can rent the post
boxes in different sizes.

$1.00 OFF

~ental periods range from a
SI>c month duration to a year.
Also students can opt to lessen the expense by sharing
the boxes.
There will be enough
space for each student to
have a post office box
because the new building
has room for expansion. The
campus houses 3,200 students and the new post
offi_ce will have up to 5,000
mail boxes.
Incoming freshmen will
be notified once their housing deposits have been payed and during orientation.

Men often hide depression
because they feel it shows a
weakness of character, says a
psychiatrist at Baylor College
of Medicine in Houston.
"Men generally do not
pamper themselves and
many believe that depression
is 'unmanly'," said Dr. Betsy
Comstock, professor of psychiatry at Baylor and director
ofthe A.t'tec

gram.
"The physical symptons
are often explained away and
patients do not seek treatment," Comstock said. "In
some cases, patients fool others until the symptoms are
quite severe."
Depression can cause
sleep disturbances, loss of
appetite, loss of sexual interest and the inability to concentrate. Other indicators of
a depressive illness include
having the "blues" for more
than two weeks, feeling sad
without understanding why
and experiencing no relief
from depression.
More than 10 million Americans suffer from depression.
On the average, twice as many
women will seek treatment.
Most depressive illnessess
are biological in nature and
can be successfully treated
with a combinationofmedica-

Five students
to represent
Prairie View
at annual
scholastic
competition
Five PVAMU students will
be among others from sixtyfour Historically Black Colleges and Universities in the
annual Meeting of the Minds,
competition.
The students compete for
monetary grants for their
institutions and the chance to
advance to the National
Championship in the Honda
Campus All Star Challenge
Tournament set for May 14-19
in Los Angeles,CA
Participants on this year's
team are Chancellor Archie,
William Franklin, Gregory
Jackson (captain), RodneY
Kelley, and Ronald Simmons.
Frederick V. Roberts, direc·
tor of student activities is the
coach, with Felice Callins
and Robin Pollard as assist·
ants.

Priced Footlong I

1

hel~

educe internal conflicts tha,
may contribute to depression
at a later stage.
Since women are more likely to recognize the need for
therapy, Comstock urges
family friends or co-workers
to look for symptoms especially in men.
"It is important to ask questions and encourage them to
get help," Comstock ~aid.
"Depression is a very serious
illness whose outcome can be
fatal."

Limit: One coupon per custo.mer per visit
Not to be used In combination with any other offer.
Offer Expires April 1, 1992
P. V.

The New
Management of

BRUNO'S
BBQptr:,
1

OFFERS'.t·0
STUDENTS WITH VALID
STUDENT ID A 20%
DISCOUNT
OFF ANY PURCHASE
FOR THE MONTH OF
MARCH!

Phone (409) 372-5707
MON.-SAT. 10:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
HWY 290 WALLER, TEXAS

From A.S. Byatt
author of

t

·

POSSESSION
Now in Paperback
T II E \. I R G I '.'J
I N T II E G :\ R I> E N

.-\.

S.

H, ,-rr

A wonderfully erudite entertainment from the author of
the dazzling international
bestseller Possession.
"Large. complex, ambitiou
humming with energy and

ideas ... a remarkable achievement."

I

.L----•-••--••••••-•••••--•---!

tion and psychotherapy.
According to Comstock,
depression sometimes runs
in families, but for men and
women at risk, there is hope.
"We can treat a patient who
has a family history of depression before it ever sets in,"
she said.
Teaching coping skills and
awareness of early signs and
symptoms is the first step.
-b!mt theraQY can

I

Phone (409) 826-6606

Depression
in men fatal
Press Release

Any Regular

-Iris Murdoch

Also in Vintage: Possession
VINTAGE INTERNATIONAL
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''There was no way he

could have turned around
and pointed the gun at the
police.''

11

"A Night in Paradise
IT'S SOMETHING YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS

Come To The Club Caribbean Banquet on April 14th.

continued from page 1

For $5 you get a 3 course meal & entertainment.

********************************
FRANK JACKSON FOR

1

COUNTY COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 3
To: The Students of Prairie View
A&M University
Thank you very much for your support in the Democratic Primary Election held March 10, 1992.
We're asking our friends and supporters to return to the polls in record
numbers on April 14, 1992 for the
Primary Run-off Elections and Vote
once again for a positive, productive
change and elect Frank D. Jackson County Commissioner Precinct 3.
Now is the time to lay the foundation
to upgrade our quality of life. Now is
the time for Quality Leadership and
action. Now is the time to elect Frank
D. Jackson.
ALL THE WAY WITH FDJ
Thank you!

Paid for by Frank Jackson for Co.
Co,,. Pct 3. Campaign, V. Jackson Treas. - P.O. Box 475, Prairie View,
TX 77446

Remember: It Will Be Whole Lot'
Better, I/We Just Do It Together!
--

******lrlr1ric*********lrlf*********~

How Does $100,000 Per
Vear Fit Your Plans?
Luby's Cafeterias, Inc, operating in Texas, Oklahoma,_ Ne~ Mex_ico,
Arkansas, Arizona, Louisiana, Missouri, Tennessee and Florida 1s looking for forty
people to enter its management training program in January, March and June.
To Qualify, You Must:

You Will Receive:

* $21,600 first year earnings

* Be at least 22 years old
* Be willing to relocate

we Strongly Prefer Candidates Who:

* Have a Bachelor's Degree
(any major)
* Have little or no food service
experience
* Have a stable employment history

* Company funded profit sharing/
retirement
* Group health, life and disability
insurance
* Relocation expenses
* Merit raises and advancement

This is a serious offer by an established and rapidly growing
company. We invite you to call or send your resume and find
out more about us. You will be amazed at the proven
earnings potential of a career with Luby's.
Interviewing in your placement center
Apri! ·1
or call David Dzina or Wayne Shirley
(512) 225-7720

(No collect calls please) or write 911 N. Main, Suite E
San Antonio, Texas 78212

Luby's Cafeterias, Inc. is list~d on the N_e~ York Stock
Exchange with sales exceeding $325 m1lhon last year.

Good food from good people.
LUBY'S CAFETERIAS, INC. 2211 N.E. LOOP410, P.O.BOX ~3069, s.-4:N ANTONIO, TEXAS 78265
Luby' is a Regi tered Trademark of Luby Cafeterias, Inc.

formed, Sippio said, Wendell
Putnal approached the "had been dead" the look on
driver's side of the truck and his face was one of total shock
instructed Butler to drop the as if he did not know what had
gun. Baker then pointed the hit him. There was no way he
weapon at which time Putnal could have turned around
reacted by shooting him "mul- and pointed his gun at the
tiple times" with his service police because he was sitting
weapon.
in the cab the same position
Butler was then pulled out he had talked to him before
of the truck onto the ground he was shot, Sippio added.
by onlookers, Putnal and othDr. Wendell C. Baker Sr.,
er officers arriving on the said before his son left for
scene were struck repeatedly Galveston, he talked about
by bottles and beer cans "things shaping up in his life,
thrown from the crowd.
· he was going to the beach
An ambulance arrived on with the fellas to have a good
the scene and Butler was . time."
rushed to John Sealy EmerBaker Jr. previously attendgency Room where he died at · ed Prairie View but sat out
6:25p.m.
this semester to "find himMany Prairie View stu- self." Baker had only recently
dents who were at the beach
had their own interpreta- decided to resume his studies
tions of what actually happen- at P.V. to become a veterinared. Senior Juanell Sippio, a ian like his father.
The elder Baker described
communications major, who
spoke with the deceased only his son as a "good man" who
moments before his death, was quiet, soft spoken, very
had his own account which serious and loved to dress.
Dr. Baker was aware of hls
did not coincide with the polson owning a gun. He says he
Ice report
As the shooting began Sip- cannot believe his son would
plo approached the truck have pointed a gun at anyone
from behind and saw Baker for any reason other than selfsitting on the passenger side defense. Dr. Baker never
facing the outside of the truck knew his son to have been in
loading his gun and asked any physical fights because
why was everyone shooting?
he never provoked trouble.
"I do not know .... I'm just
Funeral services were held
loading my gun to protect for the late Baker at the All
myself so niggers will not Faiths Chapel on the campus
come and f... with me, pro- of Prairie View at 11:00 a.m.
claimed Wendell."
Thursday, March 19. The
Wendell was not waving or Reverend Alan G. Branch
shooting the gun at that time officiated. Family, friends,
or being loud and rowdy as to acquaintances and those who
draw attention to himselfstat- only knew of him were in
ed Sippio.
attendance, paying their
Shortly after, Sippio heard respects.
three or four quick shots and
Baker was survived by a
when he turned around Wen- large family and a young son
dell was slumped over in the Ashton D. Sapenter-Baker.
seat blood coming out of his
Dr. Baker is not happy with
head. Because the whole the way in which his son's
incident happened soo fast death is being handled, and
Sippio was not sure who shot says that the police are comwhom.
ing up with their supposed
Witnesses told him that the solutions yet they still invite
cop had shot Wendell. Sippio tourists to go to Galveston. He
said he never heard the cop only hopes that students
say freeze or put the gun would leave their guns at
down. When CPR was per- home.

Convocation
exercise to
salute
academic
achievement

continued from page l

4.0 G.P.A, 263 students earned a G.P.A between 3.5 - 3.9,
138 students obtained a 3.3 3.49 G.P.A, and 354 students
made a 3.0 - 3.3 G.P.A
Invitations have been mailed to parents of the honorees.
The goal of the convocation is
to exceed the number of parents who attended the 37th
Honors Convocation.
All faculty members are
asked to particpate in a pro- ~
cessional in front of the fieldhouse at 9:30 a.m. wearing
full academic regalia.

Panther
battles

reduced
budget
continued from page l

one staffer says, "We pray a
lot."
Hempstead and Waller businesses supply some revenue
butnotenoughtocoverexpenses. The advertising staff is
developing strategies to convince Houston businesses to
advertise with the paper as
well as companies who come
to campus to recruit.
Until recently, the advertising staff donated their time
and drove their own vehicles
to build up clients. Currently,
they receive a commission for
their sales while the balance
goes into the budget to cover
costs and keep the paper
going.

Multi-media teaching
inproves literacy
Over 27 million adults in "My own thinking is that the
the United States are consid- media can be used to
ered functionally illiterate. encourage reading and litera.Another 45 million are "marg- cy."
inally literate." These are the
His book, "Star Studded
generally agreed upon fig- Classroom," covers many of
ures published in periodicals the celebrities, and their movand espoused by those who ies, which he has used to
desire to do _some~hing to teach. He even uses books on
revert this nation-wide trag- audio, which have become
very popular in the last few
edy.
,
The numbers aren t new, years.
but the approach to lessen
His recent curriculum,
the numbers can be. Dr. Fred "Battlefield Earth: The ComEichelman, ia Roanoake, VA, plete Teaching Experience,"
educator for three
outlines the use of L Ron
an
. th_e
decades,
has been us1~g
Hubbard's science fiction
multi-media approach m ~Is
epic to teach social studiesclassrooms for years with
economics, government, sociology and history.
reat success.
g Not a TV stati?n w~th com"Of the many authors I have
mercials, which 1s bemg used
used in the classroom" he
. some school systems, but
states, "I rate L Ron Hubbard
in whereby Dr. Eichelman
at the top." He states that
on.e gs the entertainment to
"Battlefield
Earth" is perbrm
b'
·t
the stud ent and com. mes 1 haps the most comprehen'th a learning experience.
sive science fiction novel
w~'Jt has been popular to put ever written covering such a
t of the blame on the broad base of topics.
mosd·a,,
The curriculum is broken
me I , cites Dr. Eichelman,

down into six sections and
~fter . reading the book, 'or
hS t e~ing to the audio cassette
v~rs1on, the students are
given assignments from each
of. th~ sections. It tests their
thmk1ng and analytical skills
~s well as increases their
hteracy level.
His system must work as
students,_ peers and seniors
hav~ praised his work in producing graduates Who can
re~d, can analyZe and think
using
this
muJt·1
.
a
-med1a
PPr?ach, which he calls "the
Curriculum of the 21st C t
ry."
en u- •
One former student wh .
now
,
o 1s
a successful televis ion
newscaster states
"Y
e~cotu~aged us to d~lve in~~
w a interests us t
your creative
hrough
and the med. use of fiction
you that I b ia. It W~s through
in governrn:C:t~ interested
devoted m
issues and
the rnedi/ college studies to
ence."
a nd Political sci-
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New Miss P.V. to receive
$2,700 in cash and prizes
By Evangeline Mitchell
P anther Reporter

The 23rd
Prairie View Aa:_Mnuual . Miss
ity Sch 1
.
niversEb
o ar~~1p Pageant 'An
ony Affa1r will be held
Satu~day, March 21 at 7-~~
~~~- in the University Fi~lds,e. The theme for this
year s pageant is "H 1
Renaissance."
ar em
Eight beautiful, intelligent and. ambitious young
~omen w1I_l be vying for the
title of Miss Prairie View
A&M_ 1992-93. They are
Antoinette Butler, Morenike
~funtade, Donna Ann Jamison,
Alisa
M'IC h elle
Joh nson, Cynthia Le
s t er
Cam1-11e Lewis, Maya Rock~

eymoore and Shawnette
Stewarl
Each contestant will be
judged by a selected panel
based on the following categories: talent, swimsuit,
evening gown and interview.
The winner will not only
receive free room and board
at
the
university,
a
wardrobe allowance and
other cash and prizes totalling $2,700, but will be given a
royal coronation ball in her
honor to be held during homecoming week
She will also be awarded
the opportunity to participate in the Miss Texas, Miss
Black Hall of Fame and Miss

Collegiate African-American Pageants. The first and
second runners-up will
receive $700 and $500
respectively and serve in
the winner's place if she is
unable to fulfill her duties.
Most winners from Prairie
View have gone on to win
from first to fourth place in
the Miss Black Hall of Fame
Pageanl Elizabeth Vaughn,
Miss Prairie View 1991-92,
carried on that tradition by
placing as fourth runner-up
last year.
Along with the excitement
brought about by the pageantry and the anticipation
of the outcome, the pageant

Will
Ill al so fieature entertainb ~nt by some of the campus'
Nlghtest talent including
B~!akJaz, Infinity, Eclipse,
.e Inda Coney, and the Classic Dance Ensemble.
V In addition, Elizabeth
f aughn will give her
arewell vocal performance
an_d relinquish her crown as
reigning Queen of Pantherand to the chosen winner.
All s~udents, faculty, staff
and friends are invited to
come out and support this
worthwhile occasion. It is
certain to be an event you
won't want to miss and that
you'll want to witness for
yourself.

ENJOY
SPRING FEST
92'

Bledsoe wins first
ebony man contest
By Kimberly Howard
Panther Reporter

ized il The piece focused on
respect for women.

Phillip Bledsoe, Jr., the
new 1992-93 Ebony Man was
elated to win the very first
Ebony Man Pageant hosted by
the ladies of Alpha Kappa
Alpha.
Bledsoe, a sophomore political science major from Dal-,,
las plans to attend graduate<
school and get an MA degree
in political science with a
concentration on public
administration. Ultimately,
he would like to teach.
The audience was impressed with Bledsoe's original
dramatic interpetation entiled, "ON WHOM DOES THE
BURDEN FALL?" It was
inspired by a Alpha Kappa

During the interpretation,
Bledsoe portrayed the stereotypical freshman and the
matured sophomore, featuring their attitudes toward
women on campus. Bledsoe
asked the audience how can
some women dress a certain
way and still expect to generate a positive respecl
Bledsoe also said it is time
for both males and females to
stop viewing people for materialistic items and superficial beauty.
"Beauty is only skin deep
and many times inner beauty
is what counts in the long
run,"Bledsoe said.
Bledsoe later gave his
views on the neccesity of a
Alpha forum, called" How to college education for men
Love the Black Woman", and today, when answering the
Bridjett Mciveen conceptual- interview question. He said

that college will secure a
financial future for men,
while helping them to
become more well rounded
and overcome obstacles that
others cannol
Bledsoe said that he was
surprised and nervous when
he was announced the winner
of the pageant.

It was a stiff competition
and I could not have made it
without my friends and family who edged me on,"confided
Bledsoe.
Others who participated in
the Ebony Man Pageant were
Kevin Bacon, who was awarded the title of Most Enthusiastic, Randy Floyd, who
received Most Punctual,
Augustus Belser who won
Best
Physique,
Ron
Washington won Second Runner Up and Eric Harris First
Runner Up.

Political Science hosts
black art exhibit
By Dwayne Bennett
Panther Reporter

•

portrait, currently on display
titled 'The Problem'. He uses
a strategic display technique
called linear perspective to
bring us to the critical focal
point or the central idea
being expressed with a famine stricken Ethiopian child.
In a more contemporary
portrait titled, 'Pro People
Socialism', Dorsey uses realism depicted from everyday
living situations to address
the ongoing economic struggle of Black men in this count-

The division of Social and
Political Science and the
Department of Art invites
everyone to attend an Art
Exhibition of Collages currently being hosted on the first
floor of the Social and Political Science building.
The exhibition features
works by Prof. Harold Dorsey, of the Prairie View A&M
art department,
.
Dorsey has presented his ry.
works in exhibitions in many
The messages in Dorsey's
parts of the United States. In
1969 and 1970 he received two
prestigious awards, the Urban League fellowship a nd a
Ford Foundation adv~nced
study fellowship respectively.
Dorsey believes that th e
primary task of the young
black artist is to aid i~ th e
liberation and continual
struggle for all black people.
Dorsey states th a t , 'black
artists must become cult_ure
stabilizers in order to enhghten our people of our ancient
past along with the manY co~tributions and roles that ancient African artists have played in the shaping of democracy.'
Prof. Dorsey clE:arly ba;~
these statements m a 19

...

'-:'. ·,:,•,•;,; , :,;,;.;.:,:-.

•

wo™-now on display is als·o
trap§l_ated and applied in his
classe~.
. Many times students are
taking for granted things
taught from the euro-centric
ideology,
stated
Dorsey. 'Black art must speak of
Black people, to Black
people, with the aim of destroying the colonial mentality
of Black people', Dorsey
further stated.
t

"I

,. ' .iverstity

I

Professor Dorsey's works
will be on display through
April 3.

-------~------------STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL ---33022
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Now you can haVC two or the most recognized and
9
accepted credit cards In the ~rld".Vlsa& and MastcrCard
credit carda..:ln your narnc." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW•~
CREDIT or HAVE pEE:.N 1URNED DOWN BEFORE.
VJSA8 and fdll.'JltrCarde the credit cards you
dcse~ and need for- ID-BCX>KS-DEPARTMENT

sroRES-:TUlitON-ENTERTAINM EITT-
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YES!

lwantVJSA9/MASTF.R~Credlt :
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable If not I
approved tmmcdlalcly.
I
I
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STATE._ZIP _ __
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panther athletes shine at IP.
V.
to
host
annual
•
recent NAIA indoor
=
I
d
·
·ng
i re ays ur1ng spr1

~~!!!!.Pi 0 ~.ships

fest week

,

Roachplaced5thinthe6oo.J
Co-Editor-In-Chief
"Shining" for the womens and led the mile relaytearn to• . ·t R le
track team was Fraire View
: Univem Y e ase
freshman Dytonya Maryland a 1st place victory. Also :
The Fraire View A&M Uni- who placed 3 rd in the 400m Roderick Scott placed 3rd in • Prairie View's Athletic
versity Men and Women's
the shot put event.
: Department will host the
indoor track team recently run and 4th in the 880m run.f
.
•• 63rd Annua1 Prairie View
attended the 1992 NAIA Indo- Maryland is graduate ~
The track team will try to·• Relays on March 27-28. Twen· th ere dom1·nat1·on
or Championship held March worth ing Sr. High school m begm
. ofthe :• ty state and nationwide colst0
6-7 in Kansas City, Mo. Even Hou n.
SWAC as they particpate In • leges and universities have
though neither the men or
The men captured several the Texas Southern Relays on : been invited to participate,
women's track team did not awards as Senior Livingston Marc~ 20 & 21 and host ~he: among them, the University
place in the team standings, individual
performances 63rd P.V. relays the following : of Arkansas at Pine Bluff,
there was some outstanding accomplished by the Panth- weekend.
.: Lincoln University, Kentucky
•••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State University, Grambling
State, and Texas Southern
University.
Purple & Gold Fundraiser
. The track meet will get
underway at 3:30 p.m. on Fri-

he Candy Bouque
Supports
AMU ATHLETIC

day and resume Saturday
morning at 9:45 a.m. with
what is expected to be a huge
turnout on both days. The
1992 Olympic Women's Track
& Field Head Coach, Barbara
Jacket, who also serves as
Prairie View's athletic director will be present for the
proceedings. Coach Jacket is
also currently preparing for
the Summer Olympics to be
held in Barcelona, Spain.
With Jacket no longer head
women's coach at Prairie
View, the task has fallen to
Essie Kelly Washington.

Coach Washington is a former
P.V. track standout who was a
competitor in the 1976, 1980,
1984, and 1988 Olympic trial~.
Her accomplishments als(>
include being a member of
the 1979-80 Pan American
track team.
I
This annual sporting event
is open to the media and
general public. For m_o~e
information about the Frame
View Relays, contact Jacqueline Davis, Sports Information
Director at (409) 857-2114.

MX-3: king of the road

Look for Candy Coke Bottles,
Mugs, Gift Baskets & More
uri g the Week of the P.V. Relays
(~ ~ (~
March 23 - 28, 1992
.t,
~
Alumni Hall
~
1
10:30a -1 :30p
. J
1

,
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In harmony with the introduction of its new entry-levelsports car,Mazda has flooded television and radio air
waves with visions of what it
calls a "red hot chili pepper"
- its all-new MX-3. It makes
no difference what color the
car comes in, blue, white and,
of course, red - this car is
HOT.
The MX-3 is kind of like
medi-gap insurance - it fills
in where the other Mazada's
don't. Positioned below the
top-of-the line RX-7 (due to be
replaced this spring) and priced less than Mazda's runaway
success MX-5 Miata, the new
MX-3 boasts enough different
features that it easily stands
out from the crowd.
For now, its tiny V6 engine
makes it unique in its class. In
fact the MX-3, can claim the
sm~llest production V6 sold
on these shores until Mitsubishi brings its new Mirage to
market later in '92.
At 1.8-liters, the engine is no

START YOUR CIJMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
A~p~y now for six ~ ot Army ROTC leadership
training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the diacipline, confidence and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. And
you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

i

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
m

SMUTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOO CU TUE.

bigger than most four-cylind- accomodate two lfull-size
ers, except wheh it comes to .-people in the back -a feat not
power output. The MX-3,.s possiblew in most of the dimpowerplant has an abund- inutive coupes on the market
ance of low-end torque and today.
the flexibility to rev to the
Although the MX-3 is availredline in a hurry. Power
able
in a base model fouroutput from the six is rated at
cylinder
which starts around
130 horsepower at 6,500 rpm
$11,000,
it
was the V6-engined
with the engine producing a
GS that many people get to
peak 115 foot-pounds of torspend the majority of my time
que at 4,500 rpm.
with.
On the outside Mazda has
For its size and $13,800 base
given the swoopy new packprice
there are precious few
age a friendly front end and
cars
that
can match the perlots of glass for increased
formance
churned out by Mazvisibility. The styling of the
da's newest sports car offerMX-3 is definately controvering.
sial. Some friends found it
Most notable is the substanawkward, however most agreed it had a certain "cuteness" tial V6 sound the all-new Mazda powerplant belts from its
to it.
The back one-quarter of the tiny engine bay. Just tap the
accelerator and you know
car is its weak spot with a
rather pudgy look and poor that a four-cylinder doesn't
live there.
intergration of the door
Punch the pedal and the
frames with the shape of the
MX-3 growls and snorts
side window glass.
instead of whizzing and whirlWhat the outside doesn't
ing like so many pumpedconvey is the amoun\ of usaup twin cam turbo performble space inside the MX-3.
ance engines do.
The little hatchback can

WANTED:
BUSINESS

MANAGERS
Fortune 500 companies and the
1.. avy nave somctnmg hrcrimmon: sophisticated business systems. If
you're ready to use your management
degree, the Navy's worldwide "offices"
arc ~eady for you.
A5 a Navy officer, you'll get
advanced training and management
experience in tomorrow's career
fields. You could become an expert
and leader in professions such as:
Financial Management
Personnel Administration
Inventory Control/ Purchasing
Systems Analysis
Navy officers are well paid. Special
allowances and exceptional benefits
mean a lot to people on their way up.
To become a Navy officer, you
must be aged 19-28, have a BA/ BS
degree, pass a Navy aptitude test and
physical examination, and be a U.S.
citizen.
.

-

For More Information ,
Call: (713) 953-5973

NAVY omcER

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

The standard five-spee~
gearbox becomes a welcome
friend as you row through the
gears.
The shifter offers
short, but rubbery gear
throws._For those who prefer
to go shiftless, Mazda has bucked a recent trend and made a
four-speed automatic available as an option on both the
performance and base-e .
ed vehicles.
ngmMany manufacturers h
excluded automatic b ave
from purchasing th . uyers
models by only 0 ; 1r _sport
manualgearboxonth ering a
mance-oriented Veh· elperfor1c es.
Standard features
upscale GS includ . on the
tion the the y 6 e, in addifront and rear d~owerplant,
isc brakes a
rear spoiler,tilt s
.
'
umn,rear wind teering coltachometer gau ow defroster,
body colored ge _cluster and
bumpers.
mirrors and
Deale-- -1.. 1
blem f;
-·· 1 have no
lovers
enough ~~
Mazda can i
everycar th t
lllPort.
a

t~y~~fi

3
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Evaluating
.
the
Exhalt the positive
alumni's function
to keep the media
vultures at bay
Michelle Johnson
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Back in 1989 when the football team aired their grieva.nc~s in 89, the local TV
stations flocked to Prairie
View to cover the controversy.
When students complained
of the dormitories being overcrowded, the TV stations again beat down doors to get to

PV.

When the basketball team
had a 0-28 losing season, with
the slaying of Tommie Sanders and with the recent murder of Wendell Baker, the
vultures were out once again
preying upon innocent sheep
for a story to put on the 6
o'clock news:

But where was the media
when President Becton a
retired General in the U.S.
Army was appointed to office
of President at PV? Where
were they when the Chairman of the Chief Joints of Staff
spoke to the PV student body
and when the band was invited to march in the Cotton
Bowl? And where will the
media be when approximately 1,000 students will be honored at the Honors Convocation
on the 25 of March?
Probably mlles away
It is tragic that the media

In

caters to negative stereotypes and jumps at every
chance to further ignorance.
Although our professors
I will love ihy royal purple and
are some of the lowest paid gold!

Dear Michelle: As you
know, last week the Prairie
View A&M University students participated in what is
t· l kn
crea 1ve y
own as 'Super
Tuesday'. In that election
exercise, students were afforded the opportunity to let
their voice be heard nationally by casting their vote for a
democratic or republican presidential nominee. Here in
Waller County, the students
played a key role in two very
important elections.
In the March 10th election,
two very significant county
races were run. In the county
'attorney's race the incumbent, Attorney Valda Combs
was challenged by Sherry
Robinson and Steve Elder. As
a result of that primary race
Atty. Combs and Ms. Robinson will face each other in an
April 14 run-off election.
In that same primary election, the Prairie View A&M
University students cast

their vote fo:r: county commissioner for l:'recinct 3- In that
race Frank Jackson, Barbara
St affo rd , Hulen DaviS, and
Richard T"'Or~y sought to
represent Preci n ct 3 which
encompasses the university.
The result of that race forced
Frank Jackson and Richa rd
Frey also, into an April 14 runoff election.
As a politically conscious
African-American male and a
PVAMU student, I can not
begin to emphasize how
imperative it is for ·us•, the
students, to once again partake in the April 14 run-off
election. Although in the past
we have been severely criticized as being politically lazy,
the fact still remains that we
do vote enbloc and can be the
determining factor in any precincl or COJ.tntywide election.
With the help of Atty.
Combs, Mr. Jackson, Mr.
Davis and many others the
students have been encouraged to beginnow participating
in this country's political pro-

cess and become familiar
with the issues that will soon
effect us.
The electoral power that
the students on this campus
have is abounding. And we
h
t e students are the only ones
that can exercise this power
to our benefit And to the
benefit of the community that
surrounds us.
It is now up to us to vote and
re-elect this nation's only
black female county attorney
and keep Waller County's
only black countywide elected official in office. In addition, we as African-Americans of Waller County must
regain a seat on this county's
Commissioner's Court and
elect Mr. Frank Jackson to
that post
To conclude, I can not help
but to reiterate the urgency
and importance fur us ,the
students to vote.
And remember..... If we
don't stand for something .
we'll/all for anything!
Jarvis Stewar&

CLASSIFIEDS
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FAST FUNDRAISING

rulse Lines Now iring. Earn
$2,000+ per month working on cruise
ships. World tm "ell Holiday, SummerandFulHlmeemploymentavallable. For F..nt?loymcnt Program call
1•2()6-54:-41.55 ext. C 322

PROGRAM

$1000 :::a

For your fraternity, soraity,
team or other organization.
Plus receive a $1000
boni.w for yourself1
And a FREE WATCH
just for calling.
Call 1~932-0S28

~EEQ SOME JOKES for

r

office or party? Call the
Jokeline! 1-900-726-HAAA
$.95/min. 18+years
GUARANTEED TO
OFFEND SOMEO

FAST EASY INCOME!
100's stuffing envelopes.
Earn
pod envelope to:

send self· addressedNsCtamoMEI
EXTRA I
P.O. BOX 811699
Chicago, II 5()681 - 1699

NO GIMMICKS .EXTRA INCOME NOW!

~

ENVELOPE STI.JFFING - $600 • $800 ~e<y week Free [)elab: SASE to

Brooks 1ntematlonal, ~32868
P.O. Box 680605. ()dandO,

Co.Editor-l'nrChief

As I have been so fortunate
to travel the United States, I
notice that every where I go
there is a successful P.V. gradprofessors in Texas, our grad- uate making strides in his
uates go on to be individual cornrnunity. They are apparently succesful because their
success stories.
Our departments possess P.V. background gave them
out-dated equipment that the opportunity to make a
can't compete with other uni- decent living and be comfortversities, but our students are able. They even talk about
proficient and we provide the their days on "the hill." In
U.S. with the majority of its that respect, they are alumni.
Black engineers, nurses and However when it comes to
money, they are just strangteachers.
As educated persons, we
can't stand idly by and let
those media hawks smother
our pride and integrity by
focusing on the negative. But
rather, we as Prairie View
students should exalt the
positive of PV in all we do, say
and wear.

Vote and exercise
your electoral power
Letter-to-the-Editor

lly ltoosevelt Huggins

Ext.65

response
to the
KKK note.
Letter-to-the-Editor

Concerning the article, "A
Natl from the K.K.K." in the
February 28,1992 issue of the
The Panther, what is the purpose for this article?
Definitely the presence of
that article could only stir up
negative feelings in those that
feel the article is directed
towards them. In their defense, all good people will find
that kind of material offensive. I did.
~ n e of the minorities
that attend classes at
PVAMU, I am appalled that
such opinions still exist More
so, I am concerned about others, like myself, that had nothing to do with the article being
writte n and distributed. The
article encourages strife
where there ought not to be
strife.
I will appreciate your
explanation.

ers passing by.
To be truthful, alumni support is the downfall of this
university. At other universities, the alumni gives money
as if it were tithes fo:- church.
At other Black universities,
alumni support is a significant amount of operating
expenses. It is just at Fraire
View that no one wants to
help to acheive the goal of
becoming a first class institution.
I see the lack of alumni
funding on a daily basis.
First, I wake to sound of
dripping faucets. Next, I step
cautiously into the bathroom
because I am afraid a puddle
ofwater has developed from a
leaking pipe under the sink.
Taking a shower offers no
relief. Even with the water at
low pressure, the shower
becomes a bath because the
drainage clogs periodically
and takes up to a half hour to
drain. Do you understand
"ring around the bathtub"
and trying to be first in the
shower! I guess this a result
of P.V. having limited plumbing people for all dormitories. Oh by the way, alumni, if

~

you have not heard, housing
is not subsidized by the state,
but by donations.
As I proceed to class I notice the grass is green and th e
trees are healthy. It must be
state-supported.
Entering
the building, I noticed that
many are remodeled and clean. Boy, the alumni are really
on the job. I inquire and find
out that classroom buildings
are state-supported.
What is alumni-supported?
Alumni Hall, The Memorial
Student Center, and the
Prairie
View
Athletics.
Oooh!, a great track record ifl
must admit ifyou don't consider dodging droplets from leaking roofs in Alumni Hall, finding a student after 5:00 p.m. in
the student center, and ESPN
keeps us knowlegeable on
your contributions to athletics. Where is the money that
was promised to keep them
alive and prevent me from
writing bad articles about
coaches?
As a whole, the alumni is
worth as much as the money
they give on an average basis.
This amounts roughly to
almost $3.00.
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Concerned

EARN UP TO $40,000
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL
HERE'S THE DEAL. The

avy's Baccalaureate Degree Completion Program provides you with more than $1,100 per mo_mh, year-round , during your
junior and senior years of college. (Techmcal maJors may earn payment for
up to 36 months.) After you graduate, you'll attend the aval Officer
Candidate School, receive your commission as a avy officer, and proceed to
professional training of your choice. Officer professions include aviation ,
personnel manageme~t,. busi?ess, me?ical ,_nav~gatio_n , oper~tional pla nning,
communications, admm1strat1on, engmeenng, mtelhgence, mventory con trol
and retail sales.

REQUIREMENTS:
Education. You must have
completed or presently be
enrolled in your second year of
an accredited four-year college,
maintaining at least a minimum
GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.
Ages. 18 to 26.
Health. You must be physically qualified according to
avy standards. . .
United States C1ttzen.
For more information, call:

FAST EASY INCOME
Earn 1OO's Weekly Stuffing
envelopes. Send self-adressed
stamped envelope to: EXTRA
M~NEY! P.O. Box 811699

j

STUDENT HOUSING
1& 2 bedroom apartsment For

Ren!, all utilities on, nicely
furnished. Call 826-8225

(713) 953-5973

I

NAVY OfflCER

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

l>age 8, 'I'h
.
e Panther, Friday, March 20, 1992

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COWGELOAM.
If you're stuck with a student loan that's
not in default, the Army might pay it off.

If you qualify, we' II reduce your debt
by 113 for each year you serve as a
soldier, so after just 3 years you'll
have a clean slate.
You'll also have training in a
choice of skills and enough
self-assurance to last you
the rest of your life.

Runyourown
companyat 26.

Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

We':-e looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order.
It means leading other ~arines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26.
Ifyou think you·re a r".al company man, see your ~
Marine Corps Officer Selecu"., Officer for detail-;. ~

(409~
College Station Recruiting Station
1500 Harvey Road, Post Oak Mall

ARMY. BE-ALL YOU CAM BE.
- - - - - ----------· .. ·-·----------
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ANNUAL STARTING SALARIES: $22356

to $28065

ALL TRAINING TAKES PLACE DURING THE SUMMER
LAW PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
REQUIREMENTS:

(1) BE A COLLEGE STUDENT CARRYING 12 OR MORE SEMESTER
HOURS
(2) POSSESS A CUMULATIVE GPA OF 2.0 OR HIGHER
(3) RECEIVE A QUALIFYING SCORE ON THE ARMED SERVICES
VOCATIONAL APTITUDE BATTERY (ASVAB) OR A MINIMUM
ACT SCORE OF 45 (COMBINED MATH/VERBAL) OR AN SAT
SCORE OF 1000
(4) HAVE VIST.ON CORRECTABLE TO 20/20 IN BOTH EYES
(S) BE IN EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDITION
CALL COLLECT 1 846-9036
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WHEN: SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1992
* ~~y
10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P. M.
** .«WHERE: WM. J. BILLY NICKS COMPLEX GROUNDS
~-v
SOUTH OF INTRAMURAL BUILDING

**

i

COAff£ O'J{f£! COAff£ YlLL!
IN CELEBRATION
OF
STUDENT LIFE
ON THE HILL
THE RESIDENTAL HALL
ASSOCIATION (RHA)
PRESENTS
THE GREAT CAMPUS CHALLENGE
FIELD DAY
&
PARADE

SOCIAL EVENT: POWDER PUFF FOOTBALL GAME

4:00P.M.

FREE ADMISSION
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J FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT: KARLA BRYANT(2611)
OR JOHN RICE (2921)
*#
t *********************************************'~~
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